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SAINT PATRICK'S DAY CONCERT SATURDAY
,77-87
"TERNI.S1-9.
TE.DT
by John Metz
"You're asking me about my
history—what I've done and
where I've done it. Every-
thing that happens to you is a
contributing factor to the pre-
sent state of your mind, that
is, the way you think and feel;
my mind is expressed in mu-
sic. It's all there, in the
music."
This is Joe Walsh's expla-
nation of his new musical ven-
ture, BARNSTORM. It may
prove to be as successful as
his first group,— THE JAMES
GANG, which gained tremen-
dous popularity as evidenced
by their first three albums, all
million-sellers.
Encouraged by his long-time
friend Peter Townsend of THE
WHO, Joe left the James Gang,
and moved to the mountains of
Colorado. The mellow life
style experienced there is ex-
emplified by BARNSTORM. He
spent a long winter and spring
with old and new friends in a
recording studio, as a result
BARNSTORM was conceived,
along with some absolutely in-
credible music.
Backing Joe in Barnstorm
are JOE VITALE on drums,
tympani, gong,. flute, and ARP
synthesizer. KENNY PASSA-
RELLI on bass, and ROCK
GRACE on grand piano and
organ.
• The first side of the album,
I also called Barnstorm 1 seems
slightly remnant of THIRDS,
by the James Gang, but it is
much more sophisticated.
Each member utilizes his
individual talents to the utmost,
augmenting one another to pro-
direction:
belkin personal management
duce a very complex, but un-
believably smooth combination
of sounds. By listening to the
way they jam together and the
beautiful four-part harmonies,
it almost appears that Barn-
storm has been together for-
ever! Their natural co-ordin-
ation is evident throughout the
album and even reproduced per-
fectly in live performances, as
they transcend from mellow bal-
lads to hard driving rock be-
fore anyone notices. You can
expect nothing but good vibes,
and pleasant surprises, from
this unique group.
CLOSING THE SHOW will
be the Siegel-Schwall glues
Band. It is almost guaran-
teed that anyone who has ne-
ver seen them in a live per-
formance will leave convert-
ed into a complete Siegel-Schwall
freak.
CORKY SIEGEL, who plays
electric piano, and harmoni-
ca. and posesses a sort of
'sophisticated spaciness' that
is prevalent in their perfor-
mance. and projected onto the
audience. From just jamming
around acting absolutely nuts,
to re-creating songs from any
of their albums. you can't help
but get into their foot stomp-
in' blues boggie style. They
have been known to play al-
most forever. so we may be
in for a long evening.
BE SURE and come early to
get a good seat, and catch the
opening act. CHERRY HUMP.
They are a very promising group
from Kokomo consisting of three
lead guitars. a bass, and drums.
When they play, there's no mess-
ing around—just a lot of out-
JOE WALSH CENTENNIALCAMPAIGN
PUBLICLY
ANNOUNCED
rageous rock and roll. Their
guitars really cook. many times
two of them will be playing
the same lead part, in two dif-
ferent octaves, creating a clean
sort of echo effect, very dif-
ficult to achieve, but exqui-
site to hear. CHERRY HUMP
will probably be doing most-
ly original material. a refresh-
ing trait for a local group.
If you haven't got your tick-
ets yet, do it immediately if
not sooner. This gig is not
the "average Rose concert" that
so many people complain of,
but an opportunity- for an ex-
posure to an excellent variety
of music. Only with good at-
tendance will the consideration
for more of this type of thing
be given. It's an experience
that no one should deny them-
selves. for a truly enjoyable
evening.
For those of you who have
not already purchased tickets,
they will be available at the
door for only $3.50. Remem-
ber, there are no reserved
seats, so bring a blanket and
a friend! The concert starts
at 8:00 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
Fraternities
Elect
Officers
Donald C. Graf of Louisville,
Ky., has been elected presi-
dent of Lambda Chi Alpha so-
cial fraternity at Rose-Hulman.
Selected as the fraternity's
vice president was Anthony G.
Rafel of Wilmette, Ill.. while
Gregory P. Grimes of Carlisle
f
will assume the duties of sec-
retary.
Completing the list of new
officers is John R. White of
Terre Haute. He will serve as
treasurer.
Jack A. Schneider, a junior
chemical engineering major
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, heads
the list of new officers elected
by Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity.
Schneider. a 1970 graduate
of Terre Haute Garfield High
School. was elected president
of the Rose-Hulman chapter.
John E. Hardesty, a 1970
graduate of Rockville High
School, will take over the du-
ties of vice president, while
Larry E. Conrad of Ft. Wayne
will serve as treasurer.
James W. Kane, a junior from
Williamsport, will serve as
recording secretary. while Mi-
chael W. Neyer of Batesville
will assume the office of sec-
retary.
Donald D. Nolan, a junior
civil engineering major trom
Madison, heads the list of new
officers recently elected by
Phi Gamma Delta social fra-
ternity.
Steven L. Bedford, a junior
mechanical engineering major
from Cincinnati. Ohio. has
been re-elected president of
Theta Xi social fraternity.
Applications
For Editors
Available In
THORN Offices
Rose-Hulman Institute kicked
off the public phase of a $5 mil-
lion Centennial Development
Campaign at a noon luncheon
on the campus recently.
Board Chairman Benjamin G.
Cox and Dr. John A. Logan,
president. made the announce-
ment 'of the local kickoff. stat-
ing that immediate plans are
to carry the need for the pro-
gram to 30 major cities and
areas of concentration of alum-
ni and business in the next six
weeks.
The $5 million campaign is
the final phase of Rose-Hulman's
10-year development program
initiated in 1964. To be com-
peted in 197:1. the campaign will
provide needed capital improve-
ments and additions which will
keep the Institute in its posi-
tion of pre-eminence as it
enters its second century of
service in 1974.
Projects to be accomplish-
ed through campaign funds in-
clude:
Learning Resources Center
($1,200,000)—A library. inclu-
ding 30.000 additional volumes,
audio-visual center, language
laboratory, seminar rooms and
archives room.
Recreation Complex ($2,000-
0001—This project will in-
clude an intramural gymnasium,
olympic size swimming pool,
four handball courts, weight and
wrestling rooms, additional
showers and locker areir, re-
novations of existing showers
and lockers and other facilities.
Academic and General Campus
Improvements ($1,800,000) —
Continued remodeling of acade-
mic facilities. purchase of la-
boratory equipment, renova-
tions to the Main Building, up-
grading of utilities and other
physical plant improvements.
In announcing the final phase
of the Centennial Development
program, Chairman Cox said,
"This decade of development to
close the first century for
Rose-Hulman has been accomp-
lished as planned insofar as in-
creasing the academic popula-
tion to accomodate 1,000 stu-
dents, together with assuring fi-
nancial stability in maintain-
ing and operating an education-
al institution of the unexcel-
led quality and reputation of
Rose-Hulman.
"In order to provide the tools
by which continued excellence
in the second century may be
motivated and guaranteed. sub-
stantial capital investment in
critically needed major facili-
ties is now of prime concern.
"To prove this capital invest-
ment is the basic purpose of
our Centennial Campaign—to
'cap off' or 'put the lid on the
jar' of our excitingly success-
ful first century and to pre-
miere an equally challenging
second century. I am confident
that the challenge will be met
by our alumni and friends."
The Centennial Development
Program has provided a 10-
year, multi-million dollar plan
(Continued On Page 3)
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EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
After speaking to a few of the members of the Student Activities
Board, I'm concerned about how the Siegel-Schwall, Joe Walsh
concert will turn out. It seems that Dean Ross did his thing for
Rose by suggesting that the concert could be held this Saturday
night without conflicts. But what he -forgot" was that St. Mary's
and ISU both are scheduled for spring breaks to begin today. So
although there is no -conflict," there is also a definite absence
of a lot of other helpful things. like people to go to the concert.
Steve Hale and Jim Dorsch receive my thanks and that of many
others for pushing the idea to the Student Activities Board because
there is no reason why Rose can't have good entertainment even
on its modest budget, or is there?
Although the budget for the concert is more generous than those
in the past, it appears that the money has come with strings attach-
ed. The main interest of Dean Ross and other administrative or-
ganizers is not having a good turn out so much as having the
"right kind- of people turning out. More specifically. the underly-
ing policy is to make the concert unavailable to the local acid heads
and long haired freaks. Concert publicity to places like Naptown
and Bloomington has been actively opposed as contrary to what
some see as an unofficially closed concert. It remains to be seen
just how making the concert into a tiny get-together of Rose stu-
dents is going to help the concert's financial success or its enter-
tainment value.
Perhaps the most tragic thing about the concert scheduled is that
if its success is measured heavily in terms of its dollars and cents
draw, it may be a disappointment. So I hope that if the fieldhouse
is not full to over-flowing Saturday night, the people active in
scheduling aren't very upset because, after all, you have got what
you want. Just don't judge its success by the gate draw because
that would be adding insult to injury.
As a final note on the concert, do yourself a favor and get a ticket
and plan to go. Tickets are about half the price that a comparable
Indy concert would sell at, and the groups (though not as famous as
some) are active and are turning out some real good stuff. Now
would be the ideal time to see them. And who knows, you might even
surprise a lot of people by packing it in Saturday night.
In doing some reading from the many engineering journals that
avalanche my mail box during vacations, an article from the
"Wayne State Engineer" drew my attention since a professor
there expresses his view on a topic which the Rose philosophy
takes a very definite stand on, that of the thrust of faculty interest.
Should they be interested in teaching or research? His thinking pro-
vides the intricate interdependence of the two which makes this
such a difficult question to answer. Even at Rose, where answers
to the hard questions seem to come so easily, there may be room
for re-evaluation. Professor S. states: "What every student
hopes he gets when he gets out with his B.S. is an education which
allows him to go out and practice his profession . . . Now if what
he gets is related not only to what is going on from day to day but
gives him some insight into the most current kinds of ideas that
are a part of the research activities of the country in technology,
then he's got a head start. He's already got a feeling for where
things are going . . . I think the overall effect of the university
which has its faculty deeply involved in new ideas is to produce
better opportunities for the students." It's worth thinking about,
anyway.
WHICH WAY TO WOUNDED - KNEE?
ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, March 16
Registration closes for April 7 Admission Test for Graduate
Study in Business.
"Always on Friday"—Point of view in Grendel, "The Sky is Gray"
(Gaines), and "Nightwood" (Djuna Barnes) at 8:45 a.m.: and G.
V. Gopalan, "Diffusion of Folktales," 3 Dreiser, 9:45 a.m. Open.
Community Theatre—"A Shot in the Dark" (mystery-comedy) by
Marcel Achard; directed by Clff Lambert; 8:30 p.m. Seats must
be reserved, call box office 232-7172. Students may pick up a free
ticket from Office of Student Activities (also on Saturday evening
and a Sunday 2:30 p.m. matinee ).
Saturday, March 17
Radio Production—"On Air,- Redevelopment in Terre Haute.
What the planners and the people have to say about the develop-
ment of downtown. Interviews with Robert Paine, Director Urban
Development; Alan C. Rankin, President Indiana State University;
Ralph Tucker, Chamber of Commerce (Bob Boxer, student pro-
ducer ) ; WISU-FM, 89.9mh, 7:00 p.m.
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SHORTING OUT THE
SCHOOL MACHINE
by M.T. Markowski
"Either you're on the bus or
you're off," as Ken Kesey would
say. And if you've gotten off
the big yellow anachronism that
is America's compulsory edu-
cation system you're probably
wondering what's around the
bend.
Revolutionary educators once
looked for direction to the ex-
periments of Summerhill and
Skinne r. But progressive
schools and futuristic techno-
logical classrooms offered re-
lief from the symptoms. not
the disease.
Students are still not LEARN-
ING, and the rate of disgrunt-
led drop-outs and push-outs in
the Chicago area alone is stag-
gering. Students who do grad-
uate from high school and col-
lege are finding that their ed-
ucations have not prepared them
for the realities of the out-
side world.
In 1970 an extraordinary book,
Deschooling Society, was pub-
lished. Authored by Dr. Iv-
an Illich, former priest and
institutional revolutionary, its
attacks on the great "consumer
myth of schooling" and unorth-
odox suggestions for -learn-
ing exchange networks.' made
all other education innovations
obsolete. According to Dr.
Illich, "America's commitment
to the compulsory education of
its young is as futile as the pre-
tended American commitment
to the compulsory democrati-
zation of the Vietnamese.-
Like the burgeoning military
machine, schooling has become
just one more gigantic industry.
Education is America's biggest
business, involving more than
62 million people annually. And
every year the school machine
churns on, packaging learning
like a commodity.
"Today, 'education' is not
the exchange that goes on be-
tween pupil and teacher,- Illich
says. -Instead. the compul-
sory school system is a huge
myth, perpetrated by an indus-
trialized, consumer-mad soci-
ety. It ( education ) is the bur-
eaucratically minted currency
that the institution grants to
its clients under the seal of
the professional teacher.-
The education package an in-
dividual buys with time and mon-
ey affords him the ultimate com-
modity, a DEGREE which brings
with it privileges correspond-
ing to the amount of "educa-
tion- he has consumed.
School has become a kind
of sanctified asylum where chil-
dren between the ages of six and
22 are kept until they have
earned the piece of paper which
allows them passage into the
adult world.
Knowledge, doled out as a
packaged commodity, has be-
come the well-guarded private
property of professionals. You
cannot teach, heal or use tech-
nology yourself until you have
fulfilled someone else's idea of
the proper requirements—i.e.,
earned /consumed a teaching cer-
tificate, medical degree. or un-
ique vocational training which
can only be acquired within the
sacred halls of the school.
Those who are unable (the
poor ). or unwilling ( school drop-
outs 1 to consume even the min-
imal education package are so-
ciety's -losers." And since
obligatory education happens to
be the only game in town all
the players are forced to be-
lieve that "the loser gets on-
ly what he deserves." "Ex-
tra scholum nulla salus—Out-
side this school, no salvation.-
For Illich, the greatest dan-
ger of the knowledge—capit-
alism myth lies in what he calls
the "h idden curriculum."
Schooling beings to assume the
form of the "New World Church,"
presided over by teacher-priests
who, because of the present con-
stricting school system, are
forced to initiate students in-
to a world "where everything
can be measured—even the im-
againation." Learning experi-
ences outside of the classroom
become not only secondary,
but suspect because they are
not sanctioned by grades. dip-
lomas and degrees.
Illich's vision of a deschooled
society insists that learning can-
not be divulged, packaged or im-
posed. "Only when man re-
covers the sense of personal re-
sponsibility for what he learns
and teaches can this spell be bro-
ken and the alienation of learn-
ing from living be overcome."
And Illich further insists that
the inverse of traditional school-
ing is possible. Take the se-
crets and private property of
knowledge away from the tea-
cher-priests and professionals.
"Put the tools back into the peo-
ple's hands." Create networks
or "learning exchanges" to al-
low every man to engineer his
own education without the con-
stricting reliance on institu-
tionalized education.
He envisions three basic chan-
nels through which such learn-
ing exchanges could function:
1. Teachers and Learners,
2. Resources, 3. Peers.
"Teachers" could be anyone
with a skill, hobby, life exper-
ience or special interest which
they feel would be of value to
a potential learner. "Learn-
ers- could then draw on all lev-
els of the community's vast ed-
ucation stockpile for practical
experience. Factories, hospi-
tals, businesses and other "Re-
source- institutions and organi-
zations would be made avail-
able for observation and ap-
prenticeship study. And -Peers"
would be people seeking con-
tact with others of similar in-
terests for discussion and ex-
change of ideas on any spe-
cific topic.
"Through such a learning net-
work," Illich says, "there would
no longer be any need for class-
rooms, graded obligatory school
systems or teaching cer-
tificates. Degrees and diplo-
mas would be meaningless as
each individual accepted the en-
tire responsibility for his own
education."
Dr. Illich presented this com-
pelling vision for the deschool-
(Continued On Page 4)
MADAME X
'What are the engineers going
to do now that the war is over?
I threw that question in simply
because I'm sure Nixon hasn't
given you people a second
thought.
Correct me if I am vxong.
but truth has it that behind
every destructive bomb is a
little engineer . . . commonly
referred to by lav-men as 'mad
scientists.'
But I am sure that peace time
won't last . . after all. we've
been raised on that good ol'
American philosophy that all
good things must come to an end.
Sooner or later, we'll find an-
other outlet for 'creativity.'
In the meantime, there are
other jobs that engineers can
fill: like. have any of you ever
considered the possibilities of
the toy industry?
That is to say that there is
an open market for war games,
war toys, war machinery and
war heroes that is just waiting
for the right creative people to
cash in on it. The only catch is
that these 'toys' have to have
all those little safety features
on them so that American chil-
dren don't get the wrong idea
and hurt themselves.
PRIORITIES:
YOU'RE LOW
by Ron Selby
In a valiant attempt to hold
the line against inflation and
deficit spending, President Nix-
on has been "reorganizing" var-
ious federal agencies to make
them more efficient and stream-
lined. The first agency to bene-
fit from this program was the
0E0, the organization which
lead the War on Poverty. Most
Silent Majority members didn't
object to this, because now they
know that their tax money isn't
going to be funneled into the
ghettos or some bureaucrat's
pocket. Now, the Office of
Science and Technology, along
with the post of the President's
Science Advisor, is being
streamlined out of existence.
Mr. Average Citizen thinks this
is a fine idea also, because
those Science guys are causing
all that pollution and making
H-bombs, besides wasting good
money on useless research.
Of course, the OST isn't
really gone, they just put it
in a different place. All of its
functions are being transferred
to the National Science Founda-
tion, and its director will report
to Secretary of Treasury Schulz.
Mr. Nixon has mostly ignored
the OST anyway. according to
James B. Wisener, president
of MIT. Wisener. who was Ken-
nedy's Science Advisor. says
the OST was -more of a facade
than a reality" during the Nixon
years. Now there isn't even
much of a facade.
Mr. Nixon is trying to hold
the budget to under 268.7 bil-
lion dollars. The changes made
in OST will result in a savings
of 2 million. Next year's bud-
get pans show that in all federal
agencies, there will be a 1.7
percent increase in funds avail-
able for research and develop-
ment. The budget for national
health is about the same.
NASA's budget is going down by
400 million. and the National
Science Foundation gets a 4.2
percent increase. Last. but not
least, the Defense Department
gets a 6.2 percent increase,
up to 81.4 billion. By consid-
ering our annual inflation rate
of 5 percent. one sees that the
Defense Department is the only
agency mentioned which is get-
ting more money next year.
At this point you may get the
feeling that Uncle Sam doesn't
care about you and your Sci-
ence degree. This isn't quite
true: he might hire you to study
the aerodynamic properties of
frisbees, or to train dolphins
to be espionage agents. Maybe:
you Bio's and Aero's made-
the right choice. after all.
1
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BOARD OF MANAGERSMEETS
"PROMOTIONS" ANNOUNCED
The Board of Managers ap-
proved a $3.5 million budget
for the 1973-74 academic year
and elected three distinguished
alumni to its ranks during the
Winter meeting of the govern-
ing body of the institute Fri-
day.
Named to the Board of Man-
agers were Dr. Abe Silverstein,
NASA's first director of space
flight programs; Dr. C. Ches-
ter Stock, vice president of the
Sloan - Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research in New York
City : and Burt F. Raynes, chair-
man and chief executive of
Rohr Industries. Inc., Chula
Vista, Calif.
The election of Silverstein,
Stock and Raynes brings to 27
the number of members on
the board which in October
voted to increase its size from
24 to 30 members.
Rose-Hulman has announced
six key administrative promo-
tions approved by the insti-
tute's Board of Managers dur-
ing its Winter meeting over
the weekend.
Dr. John A. Logan, presi-
dent, announced that Dr. Her-
man A. Moench, vice presi-
dent and holder of the col-
lege's only endowed academic
chair, has been appointed Se-
nior Vice President, while four
other top administrators have
been vice president in their re-
spective areas of responsibility.
Those appointed vice presi-
dents are:
Dr. James B. Matthews, pro-
moted from Dean of the Fac-
ulty to Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs;
Ralph M. Ross, promoted from
Dean of Student Affairs to Vice
President for Student Affairs;
Ronald G. Reeves, promoted
from Director of Development
to Vice President for Develop-
ment and Public Affairs; and
Robert T. Willete, promot-
ed from Business Manager to
Vice President for Financial
Affairs.
Duncan C. Murdoch, mean-
while, was promoted from Dir-
ector of Admissions to Dean
of Admissions.
A native of Terre Haute,
Dr. Moench was graduated from
Rose-Hulman in 1929 with a
B.S. in electrical engineering..
He joined the faculty the fol-
lowing year and, with the ex-
ception of leaves for graduate
work at the University of Mich-
igan (M.S.E.E., 1935) and for
military service during World
War II, has served the school
continuously as a teacher, de-
partment chairman, dean, vice
president and twice as acting
president.
After a 20-year tenure as pro-
fessor. he was named chairman
of electrical engineering in 1953.
Dean of Engineering in 1954,
and Dean of the Faculty in 1962.
In 1966, Dr. Moench was appoint-
ed vice president and named to
an endowed chair, the Jose-
phus Collett Distinguished Pro-
fessor of Engineering. Rose-
Hulman conferred the honorary
Doctor of Engineering degree
on him in 1971.
Long active in professional en-
gineering circles. he has been
a director of the Board of Reg-
istration for the Indiana Society
of Professional Engineers for
more than 20 years'. Two years
ago, he was appointed vice pres-
ident of the National Board of
Engineering Examiners.
Ross has been a member of
the Rose-Hulman faculty and ad-
ministration since 1946 in po-
sitions ranging from instructor
in mathematics to Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs. The Putnam Coun-
ty native earned an A.B. in math-
ematics and physics from De-
Pauw University in 1933 and
an M.A. from Indiana Univer-
sity in 1938.
Rising to full professor in
1955, Ross became the col-
lege's first Dean of Student
Affairs in 1961 as Rose - Hul-
man planned its expansion from
400 students to the present 1,100.
In his position, he is respon-
sible for student programs, in-
cluding discipline, counseling,
financial aid, housing and ath-
letics.
Dr. Matthews, who is re-
sponsible for administration of
academic programs, has been
a member of the faculty and ad-
ministration since 1956. A grad-
uate of Rose-Hulman in 1954
with a B.S. in mechanical en-
gineering, he continued his ed-
ucation with an M.S. at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in 1959 and a Ph. D.
from the University of Ari-
zona in 1966.
Rising through professional
ranks. he was appointed pro-
fessor and chairman of mech-
anical engineering upon his re-
turn to the campus from post-
graduate school in 1966. Dr.
Matthews was named Dean of
the Faculty in 1970.
Reeves, who is responsible
for development and fund-rais-
ing, al-imni affairs and pub-
lic relations functions, is a
1958 graduate of Rose-Hulman
in electrical engineering.
He joined the administration
as assistant director of devel-
opment in 1967. Reeves pre-
viously had been associated with
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BIG
ADULT
SHOWS
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VILLAGE CINEMA
1257 Lafayette Ave.
ADULTS ONLY
now showing
"DEEP THROAT"
2nd BIG ADULT HIT
"LA-CHIC"
OPEN
DAILY
AT
NOON
BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT
THIS AD AND $1.00 ADMISSION PER PERSON
OFFER ENDS MARCH 21, 1973
DISC 'n' TAPES
421 N. 9th
SALE NOW ON!
All $5.98 Series L.P.'s Only
$3.39
$1.00 Off On All Tapes And Double LP's
Except Sale Items
HOURS: 11 - 7 P.M. Weekdays
CETENNIAL FUND
(Cont. Page 1)
to facilitate and enhance Rose-
Hulman's commitment to quali-
ty undergraduate education in
engineering and science.
This long-range program is
in keeping with Rose-Hulman's
design to remain small. pro-
gressively conservative and in-
dependent. Early objectives of
the program. solidly endorsed
by alumni and friends alike.
are now realities.
These accomplishments in-
clude a planned increase in en-
rollment from 650 to 1.050 stu-
dents and a corresponding in-
crease in faculty characteriz-
ed by their dedication to under-
graduate instruction.
Capital improvements at
Rose-Hulman over the last
eight years have amounted to
over $5 million. These include
$1.5 million in upgrading aca-
demic facilities in the Main
Building, construction of the
$1.2 million Hulman Memor-
ial Union. three new dormitor-
ies, Crapo Hall classroom build-
ing, a laboratory building for
mechanical and civil engineer-
ing, and other campus improve-
ments.
In summary, President Logan
said, "For the past 100 years
the Institute has put primary
emphasis 'on people and not
things' and has operated on what
might be called Spartan sim-
plicity. We now need facili-
ties to match the quality of
our student body and faculty
in order to remain competi-
tive in the years which lie
ahead."
the Visqueen Division of Eth-
yl Corporation where he rose
through engineering positions to
division engineering supervis-
or in charge of planning and de-
sign of facilities within the div-
ision.
Reeves was appointed Direc-
tor of Development in 1970
and given the task of devel-
oping the final phase of Rose
Hulman's multi-million dollar
Centennial Development Pro-
gram.
A retired U.S. Army colo-
nel, Willets came to Rose-
Hulman in 1965 as professor of
military science and command-
ing officer of t h e school's
R.O.T.C. program.
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APPLICATIONS
DUE
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COTTAGE INN
2%2 blocks North of 1-70
on US-41
OPEN 24 HOURS
Smite/0
Jiffy Car Wash
999 W alnut
BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
For up-to-date news and sports
about Rose-Hulrnan, pick up a
copy of The Indianapolis News or
Star, daily or Sunday from our
honor box in the Huhnan Union
Building. The cheapest entertain-
ment for a dime is our newspapers.
MAKE IT A HABIT!
Joh
MINES R.
rootti
5 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
Telephone 232-2928
'The Five-man Rifle Team from Rose-Hulman University are shown
with their rifles just after firing at the 5th Army ROTC Smallbore
Rifle Championship Matches. Pictured are: Darrel Ralph and Tom
Heimburger (Kneeling) and standing (left to right) are Steve Marx,
Dave Wojohn, and Benny Underwood.
Team members include stu-
dent commander Wayne Haynes,
Michael R. Goler and Glenn M.
Mageheimer. all of Indianapo-
lis; William D. Sako, Highland:
Charles R. Schilling, North
Canton, Ohio; Thomas Mochan,
Hobert; Michael A. Ferrence,
LaGrange, Ill.; Richard W.
Stultz, Pennville: Charles D.
Ransdell, Franklin, Ill.; Rob-
ert D. Carter, Middleburg Hgts.,
Ohio; David S. Drzewiecki,
South Bend: Michael P. McGow-
an, Rochester, Ind.; Richard C.
Lee, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Keith
A. Stelzer. Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio.
JUDICIAL COUNCIL POLICY DECISION
On Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973, charges must be filed within one
the Judicial Council heard the month of the first knowledge
case of Duckworth vs. Hagenau. of the infraction; providing the
VERDICT: Guilty ( ) Council is in session at the
ACTION: No visitation privi- time, or the Council will not
leges until May 1, 1973. consider the charges presented.
STATEMENT: It is the belief Douglas S. Winner
of the Council that the threat of Clerk of Judicial Council
Judicial Council action, for past
offenses, should not be used Approved
as a bargaining power, by em- Action of Council will be in
ployees or other students of effect until further action by
the Institute, in dealing with vio- review committee is recom-
lators of school rules. mended.
The Council has decided that Ralph M: Ross
820 MEANS YOUSAVE MONEY
Just Arrived - Men's
Knit Tops - Pullovers -
Tanks - Fish Knits -
Short Sleeves . All
$1.00 to $2.99
SPECIAL
Men's T-Shirts
3 For $1.00
Men's Socks
$1.00 Per Bundle
820 Clothing
820 Lafayette-Open 7 Days Week - 235-8384
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SHORTING THE MACHINE
(Continued From Page 2)
ing of society at Northwest-
ern University's Mars Lecture
Series almost two years ago.
He spoke strongly for the hu-
manistic educational potential
which already exists: "Man is
capable of guiding his own fu-
ture through a free and person-
al communication with reali-
ty and the people around him."
According to Illich the grow-
ing trend of violent reaction
against consumer education, de-
personalized learning and insti-
tutional myths is proof of this
potential. And he urged that
now was the time for the cre-
ation of viable educational al-
ternatives in the Chicago area,
"You must become aware today
that learning is not dependent
on established processes—ev-
ery moment of living is a mo-
ment of learning."
Three months later, and on-
ly three miles away from the
Northwestern University camp-
us, two young doctoral can-
didates and interested Evan-
ston community residents cre-
ated The Learning Exchange.
One of the first responses to
both Illich's educational mod-
els and The Learning Exchange
is -Who lets you do this kind
of thing?" Detzel's answer is
invariably. "We 'let' ourselves
do it. Who needs the sanction
of grades or a closed school
structure to learn? People learn
things every dav but. since
there's no institution control-
ling and defining that learn-
ing experience people automati-
cally think it's invalid. We're
out to prove that's just not
so.-
Another reaction which Il-
lich's philosophies most often
provoke is the question of the
"free school" movement. Ma-
ny of those interested in the
Exchange have become disill-
usioned with the effectiveness of
universities without walls.
store-front schools. open class-
rooms and other educational re-
forms. How is The Learning
Exchange different?
Well. unlike "free schools"
the exchange does not demand
teaching certificates or offer
VIGO BOWL
Bowling Nightly
210 S. 9 ',2St. 232-6800
RECORD RACK
1431 N. 19th Street
RECORDS, TAPES,
ACCESSORIES
THE ROSE THORN
any kind of grading system or
proof of graduation from a learn-
ing experience. Detzel speaks
for Illich when he says. "The
danger of the 'free school' is its
ability to extend the walls of
the classroom and accredita-
tion for learning situations so
that all human experience could
be subject to educational con-
trol. The Exchange takes learn-
ing away from institutional con-
trols and completely away from
the classroom by placing all
responsibility for learning on the
individual."
And it's working. The Learn-
ing Exchange catalogue now lists
over 800 different topic areas
and has served over 2000 peo-
ple in the metropolitan Chi-
cago area. It has given the
community a chance to dis-
cover and recycle previously
untapped education resources.
And, most important, The Learn-
ing Exchange offers the oppor-
tunity of communication with
anyone about anything.
"The great thing about The
Learning Exchange is that any-
one can start one," says Det-
zel. "You don't have to be
a fugitive from the education
establishment to take advantage
of its potential. "But". he con-
tinues. "I think the community
recognizes what's happening a-
round The Learning Exchange.
At least 10% of the people we
reach see it is a viable so-
lution to the education prob-
lem" And the other 90%?
"Give them ten years—may-
be they'll learn something."
Only two years ago critics
and educators alike were call-
ing Illich's theroies about ed-
ucational learning networks
"dangerous." "impossible," and
"vague hysterical visions.- To-
day there are 15 Learning Ex-
changes around the country and
plans for many more.
It is apparent that what once
seemed an idealistic notion has
become a small but very im-
portant reality. Through Learn-
ing Exchanges people are get-
ting hooked on their own in-
dependent learning potential.
And other educators such as
"We are looking for a student
to sell our 8 track tapes. We
are respected throughout the
country as producing a premium
product, have your own thriving
business. We carry over 700
selections of all types of music.
Soul, Pop, Oldies, Country &
Western, Popular, Etc. If you are
interested call
Melody Recordings, Inc.
(201) 575-9430
ask for either Mr. Jonas or Mr.
Reid.
MasonU Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHON E: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
ERROR-FREE TYPING
CORRECTION RIBBON
ERRORITEm AT YOURBOOKSTORE
ROSE-HULMAN BOOKSTORE
Hulman Memorial Union
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES •NOVELTIES
•GIFTS
•SUNDRIES
TEXT BOOKS
•CLASS RINGS
•REFERENCE BOOKS
. '''' - '' 41: ''
''' ........ ... tf'••
.........
......
los
X '
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John Holt, whose book, Free-
dom and Beyond, caused a re-
cent critical furor. have taken
up the revolutionary education
banner with a vengeance.
Freeing education from the
structures of the traditional
classroom would ultimately
mean junking the entire insti-
tution of compulsory Ameri-
can education—a prospect which
does not seem very likely for
a country that is obsessed with
degrees, grades and diplomas.
But we can shoot some life
and creativity into the worn-
out word "education" by ex-
perimenting with our own learn-
ing in the freest and most hu-
manistic way possible. Tap-
pin into The Learning Exchange
is a good way to start.
Get off the bus with Illich
and vou get a chance to walk
on your own two feet—one step
at a time.
To receive The Learning Ex-
change Fall Catalogue, write:
Evanston Learning Exchange,
Post Office Box 920. Evans-
ton, 60204.
Rotary Club
Fellowships
The Rotary Club of Terre
Haute is seeking young men and
women as candidates for Rotary
Foundation education awards
for study abroad in 1974-75.
Four types of educational
awards are offered by the Foun-
dation: Graduate Fellowships,
for those between the ages of
20 and 28, with a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent; Under-
graduate Scholarships. for
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those 18 to 24 with a minimum
of two years of university level
work but without a Bachelor's
degree; Technical Training
Awards. for those 21 to 35 with
a secondary education and at
least two years' working ex-
perience; and Teachers Awards
for those 25 to 50 who have
been engaged as fulltime teach-
ers of the mentally. physically
or educationally handicapped
for at least two years at the
time of application.
Each award covers round-
trip transportation, educational
and living expenses for one aca-
demic year, and, if necessary,
funds for intensive language
training.
The Rotary Foundation is a
non-profit organization support-
ed by contributions from Rota-
rians and Rotary Clubs in 149
different countries. Since 1947,
the Foundation has awarded
more than $14 million for its
various programs, and more than
5,000 young men and women have
gone to countries other than
their own for a year of study.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, March 4—Opening: 29th
Annual Wabash Valley Exhibi-
tion (thru 4/5).
Presentation of awards: 3 p.m.
Reception: 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 13-8:00 p.m.
Members' Art Appreciation
Class.
Topic: "The Development of
Commercial Architecture in
the Late 19th and Early 20th
Centuries.•'
Friday, March 16 — Monthly
meeting of the Women's Di-
vision.
10: 00 a.m.—Coffee.
10:30 a.m.—Program: to be
announced.
)1,,It**
The Sheldon Swope Art Gal-
lery is open Tuesday through
Saturday, 12 noon to 5 p.m.;
on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
and on Tuesday evening from
7 to 9:39 p.m. The Gallery is
closed regularly on Monday.
Admission is free at all times.
Guided tours for groups may
be arranged by appointment.
For information, call 232-2180.
An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.
If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos-
sible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are 110W ill a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or op-
tometry school, or are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
We wake it easy lio• you to
complete your st ies. You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the pro-
gram, hut remain in student
status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be
on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
—and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholar-
ship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've cho-
sen for yourself requires long,
hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for moredetailed
information.
r Armed Forces Scholarships c.cN.33
BOX A
Universal City. Texas 7814S
I desire information for the following
Army Navy 0 Aii- Force
Medical/Osteopathic 0 Dental
Veterinary 0 Podiatry•
Other t shecIfv) 
N sole 
Sid) )),ec
Address 
City 
Zip 
Enrolled at 
( please ,dint
I School ,
To graddate in 
Month, I Year) Degree)
Date of bil th 
( Month) (Day ) I Yehr)
l'Plidiatts not a vailable in Air Force Program.
